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-111firesnaost Version.—The editor of the Cincin-

nati Chronicle, who recentls attended a lecture of rat-
ans Miller in (betcity, gives the following as his la-

test exposition of the edd (Atha world. "Ho supposes
tlatt the materietworld,will stand; that the sun and the

moon willshine on, and the earth, scoarged, changed
' inher surface and purifiedhy Fire, will also continue in

'er rresent astrconcrmicat relations to ocher planet s.—

-The .goad %re to'be saved, and only the wicked be-

"eortte•sietima et the expected conflagration. Even the

Satter errant, some of his followers aver, to be anni-
%Wad, but to lire onand be punished. The destruc-

tion spokenof is to occur through the vency of a
' hailstorm, the stones to be about sixty-three pounds
(a talent) in weight. The effect of such a descent of

Lail.. in addition to the physical consequences of its

_fall, will act chemicelly upon the air, and cause a sep-

arationof gasses, and from this a general combustion
will follow."

•

The Great Roorbaek.-Ibe Philadelphia Penn-

aryintanian has the following announcement:
"It is said that the celebrated Roorback himself—-

not Seatsfield—is to be among the speakers at the great

Whig meeting which is to be held in Philadelphia on

Tuesday(October Ist,) and will probably explain the

'difference between ltinvelf and Featherstonhaugh, to-

gether with the diversities between New River in

Virginia, and Duck River in T. nnewe."
' There must be some mistake in this, for the Boston

)poet says lieis lecture next week at one of the Clay

`Clubs of Boston. Our own opinion is, that the dis-

traveller will be detained in Albany to give

evtderice on the indictment which the friends of Col.
Tolk-will no doubt institute against the Evening Jour-

,

. N. Y. Eve. Port.

A Soulless Man.—Out West, a stump orator,

wishing to descriha his opponent as a soulless men,

said.—_"i have heard some persons hold to the opin-
ion that just at the precise instant after ono human

being die3. another is born; and that the soul enters

itelanimates the new-born name. Now I have made

particular and extensive inquiries concerning my op-

ponent itiar, and 1 find that for some hours pievious
to his nativity, nobody died! Fellow citizens, you

an • draw the inference."
far"Our life but - a Bubble said Nils. Simp-

kins, in a spirit of resignation, to her spouse, who

was raring her about her slovenly habits.
"I wishyour life was a soap bubble, time," was the

re-oinder.—St. Louis Reveille.

MK string left.—Mr. Clay's last letter on

annexation. has left the whip but one string to their

fiddle. A National Bank is now the only Lune they

misplay, and the people won't dance to that.

."Cuffee, what do you tick de close useful ob de

plaarts--de sun or do moon?" "Well Sansbo, 1
link de moan urter take de fns mirk io dat as"tick-

ler.". wha, why you link so, Cuffeer "Well,
I,tell you, lose she shines by night, when we want

lightt and de sun chines by day, when we do nee"—
"Well, Cue, you it de greatest nigger'l knose on—-

dat's a.rale fee."

THE UNEQUALLED
THREE BIG DOORS

JOHN McCLOSKEY,
PROPRIETOR.

---

The proprietor of this well known and highly pop
jar Establishment, respectfully announces to the pub

lie that he has just received his
FALL STOCK OF
CL-OTHS,

CASSIMERES,
C ASS IN ETS,

VIESINIVIOS &Z.
AMOUNTING TO $75,000,

And is new fully prepared to attend to all orders, of

any amount.
He has no hesits4on in saying that this is the

LARGEST STOCK OF GOODS

-ever brought to Pittsburgh by any one house, and in

VARIETY AND QUALITY
IT CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

?He has now on hand, madefrom new materials, a most

magnificent assortment of
,READY MADE CLOTHING,

.To which be would callthe attention of all who wish
to procure

FASHIONABLE AND DURABLE APPAREL•
Ills stock comprises every article of dress desiredby

THE MAN OF FASHION,

aOr themore durable and comfortable clothing prefix-
red by

THE WORKING MAN,

of whom, will be accomodated at prices mue

cheaper than at any otherestablishmentin thecity, and

with articles which be can warrant to be inferior to

none that are made in the country,

As'the increase of business compelled him to enlarge

his store and make other improvement, be would in-
vite the public to call end examine the

-EXTENT AND STYLE OF 1115 NEW AR-
ENTS.

-Having secured the services of :be best callers td
workmen that could beyrocured he is prepo

ke

CLOTHING TO ORDER
At tie ihoitest notice sod in a style unsurpered.

CAUTION.
Purchasers are cautioned to be on thoirguarJ against

rthe tricks of little rival establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

. • -METAL PLATE. IN THE PAVEMENT.
Tia front of the "okl original," ad that is a math for tha

,teauine Three Big Doors that cannot be counter ,feit-
JOHN INITLOSKEY

iwr No 151, Liberty street.
-------

LETTER or -.TAX Rev. S. B. WYLIE, D. D., ON THE

ETFICACY OF THE MEDICATED VAPOR BATH.

Misers. Fleming ¢ Black:
ENTLEMEN:—I have made Did( Ofyour Vapor

'UV -Bath. The benefit thereof has much exceeded
my expectatio s. had not anticipated the degree of

,plessitre produced by the medicated vapor during

the whole pirocess of its operation. I could scarcely

Have spent fifteen minutes mot— pleasantly; while
slily lungs were inhaling an odoriferous perfumed at-

s mosphere, and every ?ore of my system was exuding,
.in copious perspiration; noxious humors, injurious to

the %wilt y elate. I left the Bath greatly refreshed,
- etidiivenexhilarated. I had been troubled much with

rheumatic pains. and Waal down with fat ;gun cf busi-
. nesse the pains were cofitpletely remove ttnd I re-

s-Ceived fresh animation. It cannot, it i s true, cure

...broken bones, or teduce luxations of joints; to such

'things it makes no pretensions. But it can and does,

sespehfrom the body, such peccnnt matter as may. by

slurpreseime, be incompatible with a perfectly healthy,

-.condition of the-human frame. Without hesitation, I.
, can recommend the Vapor Bath to all afflicted by

thinner of constitution, or laboring under such diseas-

es as it professes to alleviate nr cure.
SAMUEL B. WYLIE,

'Pittsburgh, Aug. 17,1844; Philauelphiu.
sPersons afflicted with Ehenmatic pains will see by

• the above letter that they can rely on being cured, as

..is Ito instance where the 'Bath and medicines were

*Avid have theyfailed to produce a lar result._
F

Officeettrifth near Smithfieltistreets.
'Chronicle cope

/SPRINTING INS.
'A FRESH SUPPLY OF C. JOHNSON'S

.4913PERIOILPRINTING1EL
•

sx VALALLXVID,

Just received at -Me .ofice ,42.1%-ase "'Post."
august 1

ESTEP'S Ages andEdge Tools,for sale by
EO COCHRAN,

Wo 26, Wood ores*

Old gittsibliahs Ea!lsrael PeaselP. Ckllices I

NEB Toot, AND 4 L
tc EKLY -

11E subscribers would 'MR adortim of such
Tperporw residing iu this country as ve d,esirous

ofr enrltnafor their friends, to come outfrotrt limy pair

ef Great Britain, to their unequalled sr, angementa Oil

both 3'1(1,64 ofthe Atiltntic,tor having passengersbrought
forward with despatch. They are alto prepares to

remit monies by (Italiapayable throughout the United
Kingdom to prupare passengers for the voyage. Per-

sons residing at a distance can, by writing to either of

the subscribers, ascertain the prices of pasage., &c.,

and by a remittance of the necessary amount with the

names and residence of the persons tocome, a certifi-

cate will be at once pent forward by the first Packet
Ship, and all necessary information givmi.

Apply to, or sachem JOHN HERDMAN,
No 61, South street, New York,

or JOSEPH KIRKPATRICK.
at MessrsDALZELL & FLEMINGS,

Water street, Pittsburgh.

FRESH ARRIVAL OP

NEW GOODS!!
SUPERFINE DOUBLE MILLED

Cloths, ibissixOcres, Tweeds, Vesting.,
Cassinetts, Sic. Sic.

P.DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR ,

No. 49, LIBERTY 137'REET,
TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY.

IPHE subscriberhas just returned from the Eastern

1. cities, where he has put chased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Bobr offered in this City!
which he is now receiving, and to which he Invites

du attention of his customers and the public "generally
who wish to supply themselves with
GOOD, SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES.
The very liberal patronage which his Mends and

the public haveheretofore been pleased to bestow on

his establishment. has induced him topurchase
A GREATER VARIETY

of all kinds of gr ods in his line,-andof a superior qual.
ity to any thing which has heretofore been oifered.7—
The following is a listed* part of this assortmeitwhich

ho offers to the public, all of which he guarantees are

in the most ftuthionable Eastern styles, and of thisbest
quality,enitobkfortheiseason. - -
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, . INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN;
GUSH, FRENCH AFL AMKRIC:AN

• CLOTIErii,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which be is confi

dent cannot fail to please. They are of a most ea-

cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rich and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vesting' of every de-

scription TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable fur every

description of
SACK COATS

• Also, all kinds of goods which can be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offersfor sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as aay deafer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment of seasonable goods for salt at a small

advance ontheir original cost,and keeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for hiscustomers. His pri-

ces are to suit the times. His goods areall made by

Pittsburgh workmen, and ate warranted to be of
SUPERIOR QUALITY

tTbe public are invited to call and examine for
themselves. P. DF.LANY.

r2l tf No 49Liberty st. 2
Pltbibargh Infirmary,

Fot theRemoval ofDeforrnitiesof the Hansa* Frallte
• • andel Diseases ofthe Eye.

9RI isubiCrffier has returned tf) the city and in-
tends to establish an lwrlitnAtty fur the meets•

tion and treatment of deformed members, such as

Club or Reeled feet, contracted joints, wry-seek
antiStrabismus orSquiating,and ofDiseases of the
Eye.

There is no Institution of thiskind as yet in this coun-

try. though much needed.
Patients from a distance would find it to their ad-

vantage to be operated on and to he attended to in an

establishmentexclusively devoted to the restoration of

theabove named deformitiesand diseases.
Theeasy acmes to Pittsburgh, one of the healthiest

spotsin the country, by river and canal, almost at any

season of theyear, would offer great facilities for those

desirous of beingrelieved. I'

His ample experience and well known success give
sufficient guaranty that the welfare of those entrusted
to hiscarewill be greatpromoted:ALBlyERT G WALTER, MD.

Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

july 3-dtf
Wholesale n,254" s, Grocers, &C.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter-

est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Dregs and Dye Wooods in the

Eastern markets, whole and in sticks, and getting

them groundand chipped at the Franklin Miumfacto-

ry, Second street.
It is not generally known, butneverikeress true, that

Drugs and spices sold in the East, are lower in price

than whole, of course the profit and cost of grinding
must be made up by adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25 per cent. of
water added to them. ~ Now water, dust, cornmeal
and iL,xseed meal are plenty here, and wo can eat

them in theirpurity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

I ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon, Allspice,
Nutmegs, Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,

Gum Aloes. Gum Gamboge,
Pumice Stone, Lac Dye,
Indigo, Logwood‘
Cloves and Mace, Filmic
Mustard, Nicter:od,..
Gum Scamony, Cam Wood.
Manganese, Brazil Wood,
Nut Galls, Lima Wood, chipped,
Pepper, &c. &c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the wadies

be grinds as a guaranty thatall the articles intrusted
to him shall remain s pure as hewn sent to him.

N.B.—Lard Oil constantly on hand.
july 20-tf. J. S. GWYNNE.

mover..
MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed then-Ace to Second street, three
doors from the corner of 2nd and Grant Bo—-

nner the Scotch Hill Market: rnl7

1•11ATECCIIAND 1110110000.
RICHARD BARD,

No. 101 Wood street, 4doors above Diamond alley,
• PITTSBURGH.

laAS justreceived a large supply of New York and
BaltimoreSpanish SoleLeather,Upper Leather,

Philadelphia and CountryKlpa and Calfsk ins. Moroc-
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners Oil, &c, &c.
AU of which is offered at the •very lowest pricey for
cash. -

Merchantsand Manahrcturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere.

••

N B. Leather of all kindsboughtin the rough.

aug2l3-41tf.
REMOVAL.

Z. ii.sollo4llPllCknuitY SUrV4OYer MAOft
nfifiaidar,

J'AS removed big Miketo • the rooms oceopiedisy
Eeq,oP Smithaed,nearTifthagg

Land =On •

fir HEundersigned intendilig topursue permanently
1 the business ofSurveyiflorid Civil Engineering,

Were his services to the; publit.
Hawing bed avery extensivepracticewith Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity., hefeels warranted Iniar
ing thathis experience and practical knowledge will

beadvantageous to those who may employhim. Per-
ons interested in real estate will findat his office plans
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles armind Pittsburgh. R E McGOW

Office, Penn afew doors above Hand,
. . Pittsburgh.

ita•oiritaxcits:
Richard Biddle,Esq., P. hfulvaity,
Wilson M'Candles.,E44., James S. Craft, Est,

John Anderson, Hon. Harmer Damp,

William Arthur., Chas. S. Bradford, EAR..
R. S. Cosset, • 0. Pdetmdf, Esq.-

• NOTICE.•

M"Those of myfriends and the public who may

wish tes liever'riocornsfi -arty ormy peparatilanghtior
plans. williserenfter find them in theoffice ofR & Mn•
GOWIN, whom I respehfally rocorrimed as one in

Whoseprofessional abilitiesand integrity .they =ay de-

pend. Z. ftEMINGTON.
m8-cle.wly

EMOVAL.—The andersigeea begs leave to in

Rforte the public, that be has removed from his
old etand,to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sus., op-

,polite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted op a

large Pismo Forum WARS Room, and now offers the

most splendid assortment of Puede ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best
materials, which,for durability sod vitality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
As be has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

raogeutents tosupply theincreasing demandfor this in-
strument, he respectfully requests those intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined to sell Low

ea,for Cash, thee any other establishmenteast or west

of the mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10,

MUTUAL PROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.
IrHE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, corn-

.l. mencedissuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for Insurance four

times exceed the amount its charterrequired to com-

mencewith, creating a fund already sufficient to meet'1 &Sy probable loss that may occur; as if tested by all
' the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,
and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.
The terms of Insurance are as favorable as those of

any other institution in thecity, and its principles need
only be known to vastly iIIeSSTSSO fts business and ex-

tend its usefulness. L. WILIVIART H,Pres't.
J B Rostttsor,See'Y.

DI RECTORS.
Lot 0 Reynolds,
Thos H. Stewart,
G E Warner.
E W Stephens,
S R Johnston,
Harvey child'.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jels.

enVERY LOW FOR __ASH
rri HE subscriber offers for sale a

1 large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpatterna warranted to

be of superior workmanshi , &odor thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St.Clairstreets,

opposite the Euthungo.

Commercial Academy.

mR. sr Ti ttE:uA RTrgb,Awueoguildeny,nouidincevictionittlyie thatcitisensof
he

has opened, on Fourth street. neat the corner of Mar-
ket and 4th,a Commercial School in which are taught
all the branches that constitute a mercantile educa-
tion.

Hours ofAttencianee.—Gentlemen attend when It

suits their convenience.
Female Writing Class, at 2 o'clock F M.
'une 4.—tf

Single OLUIdod Ossissere Cloths.

A LIG HT and elegant article for summer wear

IR-Tweed Coats of every vattietyand color, together
with a large assortment of new style light pantaloon
stuffs and vesting. which we are prepared to cut and
make to outer, after the latest and most approved
styles, at very moderate prices.

The pt incipleoa which-this concern is conducted, is

to consult the interest ofour customers, as well as our
own, by manufacturing a good article, and selling at

prices that cannotfail to meet theapprobation of every

purchaser. We trust to realise our remuneration in

ready salesand quickreturns.
A LGEO & McGUIRE.

Fashionable Heed Quarters,2sl. Liberty et.

L. WILMARTH, President
Jena B. Rotunsou, Sect'ry.

Pittsburgh, April29, 1844.
DIRECTORS.

Wm. Robingon,Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, Thos. H. Stewart,
James Wood, (1. E. Warner,
Wm. Bagaley, E. W. Stephens,
SylvanueLothrop, S. R. Johnson.
John Morrison, Harvey Childs.

apr. 30—tf.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkiods
ofLOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prizes.

He has on hand&large assortment ofGlassesrin both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers. believing that the quality of his

articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat sty 10, in either giltor

mahogany frames.
Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

regilt, so as to lookas well as new, on the shortest no

rice. J T MORGAN, Agent.

mar 2341
_INSURANCE.

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
nyl are now prepared and read) to receive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Comptiny in
Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insurance according to the plan onwhich this Com-
pany hasbeen crganieed, hasbeen fully tested and uni-
versally successful in other parts ofthe State,in the East-
ern States, and in Now York and Ohio; the rates of

Insurance generally, not exceeding the to #of one

per cent. per annum.
Nora.—Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposito his note for the premium with the
Secretary, upon which 5 per cent. is required to be
paid in cash

Civil linginseriag,
,

rldltOCtUre, Survey-
illg&G.

HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore (miming be-

T tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSON
haviug been dissolved. the undersigned wouldrespect-
fully inform his friends and thepublic generally, that

he will condone tbebasioeits, andwould solicit a share
of the public patronage. Orders left at the shop ofF.

A. Stafford, Architect, over HarrisPaint Shop, sth
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

PPM sunset and theriver, will be punctually attended
A. E. DRAKE.

44. july 15.tf
Pittabwzgh Powder SUM

TrialNG purchased these extensive Powder

II- works, I am now manufacturing aodprepared to

fill orders for all kinds of .Rifio.Spqraipg and Wasting

Powder, which I warrant to /be of tbe.verrbestquel
icy WM. WATSON.

LWOrdersleft at Parry,Scatt & Cos. Warehouse,
1311—Mi`ood street, wilireceive prom7t attention.

jerl',6-140

111,111411111.-4 441 cry iox(111API'.
cousin or "Mort 4r:secant : •

THE undersigned very respectfully tenders hisset-

vices to thepublic, and to ltopeflets , Merchants
and blanufacturers,as a general
AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION'ME/WHO T.

He has taken outaliceose and entered into the securi-

ties required bi law. for the transaction of Pusue
SALL! Of all Y °silos ASD DOXICaTIC Goons AND

FIAIRteS.
An experience of a series of years in commercial

life has furnished the undersigned with some knowl

edge ofbusiness, nearly twenty years ofwhich have

been devoted actively to the suction !mines',

which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property. •
To theIweeny n every facility will beofered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Ml:furies and Hardware:
and to theHome Nanefaatirer. the most prompt at-

tention will impala.in the sale of tbattricattprefiecte.
Sales efreel and pore

try

bottom and enun-
try shall command thebest services of the undersign-

ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-
valets will be wade on ccnosignmeals, and sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business is now

commenced and ready to receive consignments.
P PdcKENN A,

The Old Auctioneer.

By permissiois I am aathcirised to give thefollowing

references.
nstelVxcH•

Avery, OrknAlr. Co. Wm. M'Knig&ht Co.

Tiernan & JOllOl, Jame Murphy& Co.
JamesPark, Jr., & Co.. J. W. Burbridge & Co.

Wm. Bell & Sons, D P. Mervin,
Waterman Palmer, Begaley & Smith, .
E. A. Brown & Bro's. Shea & Pennock, .

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. semple,
Samuel Spencer, Robert Galway,
Bailey & Co. Myets & Co.
J. Paintei& Co. Tufa& O'Cionrior,
King & Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,
Begley, Brown &Co. Geo. Cochran,

Thomas Bakewell, Church & Carothers,

H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Wm. S. Austin, M'Candlese & M'Clure
H. S. Magmw. C. M'Kibben.
Allen Brown, .1. M. D. Crosson,

H. P. Graff, M. Devine.-
IPHILADELPI4II•

John H. Brown*.Co. Smith, Bapley &Co

John S. Riddlek.--:; Robert to!:alap.
James O'Conntit."):- H. Alemineer.

..,

july 2, 18 ..%!~,
.

& BICKLPY) •

NE 10N Wolin S,
aside*:

Wood,iiiihrell-Thirld and *Otaetreets.
E ". two •

.ving eopartnership
. with e #,l)iiikley, and takers sit an Auction

commission 0f..-gbe first class they are now ready to

continuebusinefasitihe above well kmeirn and exten-

sive wareroomiihider the firm of ,
• - LIND & BLCKLEY.

One of diortsers being most of twitm e in the

eastern cities -, aecunng large and iegtilarconsignments
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have
always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M;and of new and second

hand Furniture, Groceries, &c,at2 o'clock P Mofthe

same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

earlyfts light, and goods sold by private sale at all
times,

Sales of real and personal estate, private stock, &c,
willbe made on the mostreasonab te terms.

Libentica.sh advances made on all consignments.
I al7

JohnD. Davis,
AUCTIONEER ANDCOMMISSION MERCH'T,

Corner of thrfoil anti Sikes., Pittsburgh,

IS ready to teceiiie merchandizeof every description
on consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatters
himself thathe will be able to give entire satisfaction
to all who may favor him with theirpatronage.

-

Regular sales MI MONDAY Sand THURSD•T5, ofDr)

Goods and fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittsburgh manufactured articles,new

and secondhand furniture, Ste., at :1 o'clock, P. M.
Sales every evening,atearly gas light. aug 12—y

-

CROP OP 1843.

NEW DRUG STORE!.
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144, •

Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley.

JUST received and for sale, a tinge assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, DyreStutfr,

&c. which have been recently selected, and purchased
with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-

prise part of the stock justreceived:
Gum Camphor, Spirits Turpentine,
Cream Tartar, Copal Varnish,
Flor. Sulphur, White Lead,
Castor Oil, Red "

Gum Arabic, Litharge,
Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Oil,

Fl Manna, Venitian Red, Eug.
Gum Opium, Spanish Brown,
Gum Aloes, Chippel LogwOod,
FlorCatnomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre, Fustic,
JujubePaste, Nic Wood,
Ref'd Liquorice, Brasilletto,

Liquorice Ball, Indigo.
Magnesia, Nutgrals,
Pow'd Ginger, Oil Vitriol,
Nutmegs, Aquafortis,
With a general assortment toe numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
tar Dr WILLIAIII Kees will give his attention to

thecumpoundin& of Physician's prescriptions. ma
---

---

Seasonable Dzy Goods.
& Co.,

No 123, Wood Street,

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry
Goode, which they have lately purchased in the

east, entirely fox cash, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as will make
t the interest ofall purchasers to give them a call, as

they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any
other house west of the mountains. al

George Armor, merchant Tailor,

HAS removed to the room on Fourth street, next
door tot the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-

pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., where he will be hap-

py toserve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

fashionable style. 515-5,

THE subscriber has just received his annual supply

of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

ofthe following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Pea-.

BeanF, Kale, periver,
Leek. Pumpkin, Bruccod,

Lettuce, Radish, Borecule,

Water Mellon, Rhubarb Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafw. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliliower, Spinach, ,

Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Onion,

Turnip,Cucumber, Parsley,
Crorn, Mustard, (White and brown), du
dr,c, &c.
Wegetber with a variety of pot and sweet herbsand
flowerseeds..gror dersformale, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
deners and others wAll be received and promptly at-

tended to: F L SNOWDEN,
jan25 :V0X.B i ktiberty. head 01 Wood-

MERCHAN4I4:4Ii.IiiANUFACTIUREnr 11ANS-
PORTATION LINE.

THE siabscriber boa takenout a policy in the office
of the Penn Insurance Company, of l'ittsburgli

to cover all goods shipped.by thin line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or. 13altimore. By this means all

Goods shippedfry him will befully protected seilkosst
arty,achlitiestal chargethe Chipper.
ml 4 -SAWL hi •KIER, -Agent.

SinWiatiliotel,
West end of the. old Allegheny Bridge

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasionto return bitesincere

thanksto hie numerous friends and thepublic
generally, for the-roll liberalpatronage heretoforebe-

stowed on the F.mouret Hotel, and he pledges.himself
that nothing shall be emitted on his part tornerita con-

tinuance of their favors. Tbe convenienceand beauty

of the situation, and the. whole arrangements of the

house fur the aceommodatims ofguests arenotinferior
to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His

table willalwaysbeinervidedititbstri best the markets

can afford, and nopains will be spared to ensure the

comfort of those who mayfavor the. EmmetHotelwith

their patronage. a2o.tf

•

--,-

La' what makesiour teeth so unusually which?
Quoth Josh's dulciniatohim eutlier night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
Pre bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, nt tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash ;

And see if tins tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and bocomo acquaintedwith theingrodients of itscom-

position, [cheerfully say, I considerit one ofthe safest,

as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry ToothWash," thatit is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in aliquidform, it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance uliarly desirable.

.J. P.
pec

TIBBETTS, it,. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Ten Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,

preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. 11eying thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to thepublic, believ-

ing it robe the beat article of thekind now in use.

M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. APCANpLESS,
J. AI MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by W ILL'AM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth et. sep

Mantdiictory.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens

oT Pittsburgh and the public in general, that he

has returned to the city. and commenced business on
sth street, between IVoral and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Bank, where be will mauufac-
ttne Rifles, Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des-

cription front the commonest to the finest qnality. Al-

so, Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Guns and Pistols made to order and on the
shortest notice. All kinds of gunrepairing done on

reasonable terms. The subscriber hopesby strict nt-

tentkrn tobusiness to receive a portion of the public
pattonsge.

Fanners and sportsmen are requested to call and

examine for themselves. A. S. JOY.
d6rrt-apl2

MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth Preebyterien Church.
juoe 6.

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 "6 Copal Varnish;

1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Bed:
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;

" Flor Stilphar;
1 CaseRoil Sulphur,
1 " Liquorice Ball:
1 " Gum Shellac;
1 "

" Copal;
75 lbs Gum Camphor;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs, Medi.
cities, Dye Stuffs,&c., justreceivod and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 189 Liberty, head of Wood st.

4144 MieDON4LD

To the Geistlenien ofPittsburgh.
THE buUcriber most respectfully

informs the gentlemen of this city and• degi ,
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOE making business in Fourth street, opposite the
Mayor's office, at the stand lately occupiedby P. Ker-
rigan. Having been foreman in some of the most

fashionable boot shops in the Keastern cities; and hav-

ing fut nished himself with the best French and Ameri-
can calf skins, he hopes by his attention to business to

merit a share of public patronage To those gentle

men who have kindly patronizedhim he returns his sin-

g thessankof s, an
hisworkdcanwith confidence appea fthe

godnand knowledge of his (business
July 24—tf. A, TERNAN.

Shakspeare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens
of Pittsburghthat she hasopened theShakspeare

Gardens.in the village of East Liberty, for the accom-

modation of risiters duringthe summer season, The
beauties of thesituation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known tothe publicand the proprietor assures

nil wbo may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-
ted on herpart to make the Shakspeare Gardens at

least equal to any similar establishment in the coun-

try.
m4—tf

FRANKLIN ALMANAC.

JUSTPUBLISHED, the FRANKLIN ALMA-
NAC for 1845,being the `27th No., calculatad

Join' A surreal; a, Professor of Mathematics in the Mi-
ami University. Having beenremodeled and the Ca.
lender arranged on a different principle. it is now the
largest Almanac published in tho city at the same

price.
For sale by the gross, dozen or single copy.

Also, German and German Eulish Aluumacs,far
1845.

11:7The highest maritet riosalwaysgiveelor-RAGS
and TANNER'S •

• 1701FRISTON & STOCKTON,
37 Market It.

•

Steady Mat. POW WarilliMallw:
. fairtk $t ; Iherd je•es Lai v. s.tier il.

- W3l. TROVILLOI VIIIDEXLTAKEit,

R'i
4PELyasZocULedLYbist•fors;sotheadepobliesotisatiftte.

WORM to the building recently otempied by MR

R. G. Berford, grata, opposite lila old Ottlid

111, where be Is always prepared toattend premPul
to any Orders In his line. set by etrtea intone.

' to en the detaimoftilt beetiest ores thidevtilter
he hopes to merit public confidence. He will be pretateß
at au, aocas to provide Houma. filed.( -Mee and

every requisite on the woos Ilheratleis& Will fres.the
country w ill.be prompuy:encoded to.j . .

'

His residence is in the nine WOAD; Wilh lii wars
house. Where tttose retro reed hie. oereketi wily fad MI
'tasty time. RESSILINCIie:
W•W. laWlll. say. it/WP IILaCIL•D• D.

JeDet 110111.11. ate Rosary eares.i.i.
it,001114170111, elv. 1110111. WILMS.;
w.s.st'cLree, till.JOSSIPIII litill&I • ,

ll•AC 84111111, 511.5. 3•111111 W 1 DAVIS,

10. tai. S. r. 'Wier. .

WARRANTED GMINVINE.—Dr. ,
William

Evan's Camomile Fills, '
CallTlcicasaa.—Letter,frolli the nort• Ablela "Mel-

lan,Eullivan ronnty,Bast Tenneuee,MensbetofDenotes.
Wossonosom.July.34. illMl. .

Sir—Since I have been In this thy I have used some of
your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and suite-
faction, and believe it to bea most ?Ocotillo remedy. One

of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Ca.anbell county

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did
and he has employed it very suer esefaity la kW pnactles

and says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yoor WA It
this place, thinks you would probably like an agent Di

Tennessee. It so, I wouldrecommend Dr. A Carden,al

a proper person to oniciate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Shook, you commission bins he Ii willing 10

act for you. Yon can send the medicine by water tithe

care of Robert King 4- dons, Knoxville corny, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graltatil 4- Housion, Ts:well, Lase

! Tennessee . I have no doubt but if you had ovals is

several counties In East Tennessee, a areal deal of *Fedi.

eine would be sold. lam point, to take some piis bouts

for myown use, and that of my friends. gad should like

to hear from you whether you would like an Meat at

Blunt vllle,Sulllvan Coast;. East Teunessexl I ear gob

some ofthe merchants to act kw sea as I hie ow theco,

Yours respect (ally,
ABRAHAM DI'CLELLA 11. ofTennessee.

For sale Wholes& 'e and Retail, by
R. E SELLERS, Asset.

sop 10 No. 20, Wood street ,below Peeved.

Flllll FOR SALE.—The undersqued offers forsale

his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 mites from the

City ofPittskergh, tante' lug 119acres oflaad ofwhich
60 are cleared and ander fence. IA en 15 to 20 aeries at

meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples . 1 few Peach *ad

Cherrytrees—the Improvements arc a large frame house
containing 10rooms welifurnialted, calculated for a Ta.

vern cs. private Dwellings frame Barn 2S by 60,5t0ns

basenent. and stabling, sheds endother oat lionisessoh •

stile for a tenentent!-2 good Gardens surrounded pith

currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

puatp In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh

and Alte:heny market, there is no piste now en acted for
1 sale with moreinducement to those visiting to purchase
' near Pittsburgh, the terms will he wade. wodarale. for
I itrt her partieularsapply to the proprietor at bin Clothing

Store, Liberty street eorner orelrgin

\
Alley.

LAWRENCE IitITCRELL.
N B Ifnot sold before the ISI of October next, it will

be divided into 10 and 20acte lota to nit Itoreltweers•
, , nen 10

BARON VON lIIJTCHELERBERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs, nitich exert a

specific actionuponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to rho arterial system: the Lloyd is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through nil the vessels, wl,e-

ther of the skin, the parts situated intemally,ot threw,-
. tremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

ofevery secretion, and a quickened action of the ab-
sorbent and exhaltot. or discharging vessels. Any
mot bid action which may have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood is purified,
and the body resumes a heebbful state. For salts
wholesale and retailby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 20 Wood street. below Second.

FIRST SUPPLY OP TUE MASON!
ALGEO & MeGUIRE

ARE now opening one of the richest and most ex
tensive stocks of Goods that they have ever been

able to offer te the public, every piece of which has
been bought and selected carefully. Our cloths are of

the choicest make, imported—black,blue and olive
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Nttvnl
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Ces-
simeres, very elastic; Cooper's makeofEnglish, Plaice
and FanCy do. The variety of Vesting., comprising
alrthentirestPalterns, is endless. Our trimmings
are also of the first qualities. Although we do not

profess to sell lower than the loicest, yet we spin
pledgeourselvestririinkewe* that will compare with
that ofany othereotabliehment east or west.

ALGEO & McGUIRE; •
- 251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.
THEsubscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburt h.

Manufacturing Associatimi, having beim ap-

pointedby a numberofthe Manufacturersand Meehan
ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its. vicinity as their a-

gentfor the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of Western Merchantsand dealers in
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
febl9 No 26 Wood street.

r4:-P ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks
Sp es, and Shovels,Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log.
Chains, Spinning Weel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-.
ware, White and Red Lead.

New Goods.gpTHE subscriber respectfully informs dreg
citizensof Pittsburgh and the public generally that he.
bas just returned from the east, and is now receiving ;

a large andwell selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICA'N FAN-
CY AND VARIETY GOODS,

Embracing all the articles in the fancy and variety.
department, which he will dispose offor caste. The
public are respectfully invited recoil and examine tiles
stock, at No 86, Market street.m 3 ZEBULON KINSF.Y.

NEW CASH
Dry Goads aM Variety Store!'

J. K. Logos George Canna,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety,
Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange..

Bank and Wood street, under the firmof J. E. Logan,
& Co.

'fbeirstock of Goods are entirely fresh and having

been all purchased for CASH, principally at auctiou,by..

George Connel, (who has had long experience in the.
business, and resides in Philadelphia to make purcha-
ses ani pickup bargains,) they will, therefore be ena-.

bled tooffer great inducements to those wishing to pur-
chase: as they are determined to sell at the lowest

possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.
They have now on band Ca large and well selected

stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blue,.

Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cnssimeres and Sattinete; Gum..
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cmionade:
Vesting", fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached

and Brown Muslims; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari
net's Shirting; "Titley, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool awn
Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkrs; 30 boor, and
8 dayBmssClogks, warranted; &c., &e. They wilt
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the easterp 'action, and would invite the atten-

tion sealerstied others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

wpi.wales nobiason, V. 8. dtterasy,

HAsremo ved his office toFourth, near Wood
street, lately occupied by C. Datragb, EN.

April 0, 1844.
have placed my docket sod proles-

iional business in thebonds ofWm O'HaltsRobbooo,
Efq.,who will attends., the wens demi so abloom.

Mardi 23 C. DAURA
129-11


